
The feeling of knowing (FOK) is a state in which in-
dividuals have a subjective experience that they know in-
formation that they cannot presently recall. Following the 
results of Hart (1965), FOK has been measured by having 
people make FOK ratings after attempts to recall targets 
have failed. Often, FOKs are scaled as a percentage confi-
dence in the likelihood of future recognition of the targets. 
Semantic FOKs typically follow attempts to recall world 
knowledge or facts (see, e.g., Butterfield, Nelson, & Peck, 
1988). Episodic FOKs are often generated by tests of cued 
recall for paired-associate (PA) items (e.g., DOG–SPOON) in 
which a cue (DOG–?) is used to elicit both the recall attempt 
and the FOK. Thus, a major distinction between semantic 
and episodic FOKs is that the former are made for unre-
called information that was typically learned prior to the ex-
periment, possibly through multiple exposures, and possibly 
with repeated subsequent access so that the information can 
be treated as knowledge stored in semantic memory. For epi-
sodic FOKs, the items being judged were first studied in the 
particular context of the experiment with the features of en-
coding, retention, and retrieval under experimental control. 
In the present study, we evaluated sources of influence on 
episodic FOKs for recently learned, verbal paired  associates 
(e.g., Schacter, 1983).

FOKs are typically validated by correlating them with 
recognition memory for unrecalled items. Within a given 
individual, resolution is typically defined as the correla-
tion of FOKs with recognition memory outcomes (e.g., 
successes vs. failures), and it indexes the degree to which 
higher FOKs are more likely for successfully recognized 
targets. It has become traditional in the metacognitive 
literature to operationally define resolution by average 
(mean) intraindividual Goodman–Kruskal gamma corre-
lations (T. O. Nelson, 1984).1

Aging and Episodic FOKs
Aging has little or no effect on the resolution of semantic 

FOKs (Allen-Burge & Storandt, 2000; Bäckman & Karls-
son, 1985; Butterfield et al., 1988; Lachman, Lachman, 
& Thronesbury, 1979; Marquié & Huet, 2000; Souchay, 
Moulin, Clarys, Taconnat, & Isingrini, 2007). In recent 
years, however, a number of investigators have suggested 
that the resolution of episodic FOKs is impaired in old 
age (e.g., Perrotin, Tournelle, & Isingrini, 2008; Souchay, 
Isingrini, & Espagnet, 2000; Souchay et al., 2007). All of 
these studies involved a single study episode for stimuli 
with equivalent experimental conditions (list length, study 
procedures, test delay) that was given to young and old 
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experiences during a subsequent recognition test. Such 
findings suggest that age deficits in recollection (i.e., a 
memory deficit) may impair the resolution of metacogni-
tive judgments, including episodic FOKs, for recognition 
tests under some conditions.

We propose that a valid test of the inferential defi-
cit hypothesis for FOKs needs to address an alternative 
memory- related explanation of age-related episodic FOK 
deficits: the memory constraint hypothesis. According to 
this hypothesis, the age deficits in FOK resolution ob-
served by Souchay et al. (2007) and in other studies could 
merely be an outcome of low levels of experimentally in-
duced episodic memory strength in the older adult sample. 
Low memory strength could reduce the quality of infor-
mation that is available and accessible when making the 
FOK, which in turn could limit FOK resolution even if 
aging leaves inferential processing largely intact. Before 
explaining the memory constraint hypothesis in further 
detail, we will offer a theoretical perspective on FOK res-
olution, grounding it in existing, relevant theories about 
how FOKs are formed.

Conceptual Perspectives on the Construction of 
FOKs and FOK Resolution

The major current views regarding FOK construction 
treat FOK resolution as an outcome of heuristics based 
on people’s accessing specific sources of information. All 
extant theories of FOKs reject the idea that individuals 
have direct access to information held in memory. Instead, 
FOKs can access only the products of cognition, including 
memory retrieval searches, although the feeling of know-
ing may involve an intuitive mechanism that arises from 
nonconscious influences deriving from target accessibility 
(Koriat, 2000; Metcalfe, 2000). According to Koriat (1993, 
1995, 2000), FOKs are constructed judgments that are 
made on the basis of accessible information,2 irrespective of 
whether that information is a valid predictor of subsequent 
recognition memory (see also Krinsky & Nelson, 1985; 
T. O. Nelson, Gerler, & Narens, 1984). A major competing 
hypothesis is that individuals make FOKs on the basis of 
the familiarity of the cue that is used to generate the FOK 
(Metcalfe, Schwartz, & Joaquim, 1993; Miner & Reder, 
1994). For example, FOK magnitudes can be increased 
by subliminal priming of the FOK cue, even though this 
effect is irrelevant to whether information about the target 
is accessible in memory (see, e.g., Jameson, Narens, Gold-
farb, & Nelson, 1990). In some situations, cue familiarity 
may be the primary source of influence on FOKs (Reder & 
Ritter, 1992). For instance, Koriat and Levy-Sadot (2001) 
argued that unfamiliar cues will generate a low FOK and 
a decision not to search memory; in this case, familiarity 
alone drives FOK judgments. By contrast, more familiar 
cues will cause people to search memory for information 
about targets, at which point the nature of the information 
accessed will drive FOKs. Evidence exists that both cue 
familiarity and information accessibility influence FOKs 
(e.g., Hosey, Peynircio lu, & Rabinovitz, 2009).

Our perspective acknowledges and embraces both heu-
ristics as sources of influence on FOKs, yet it also empha-

adults. Under such conditions, age deficits in associative 
memory are typically observed (Kausler, 1994), as they 
were in the FOK studies just cited. The Souchay et al. 
(2007) study was particularly interesting concerning age-
related impairments in episodic FOKs, because their older 
adults showed an advantage in semantic FOK resolution 
but a deficit in episodic FOK resolution.

The hypothesis of age-related deficits in episodic FOK 
accuracy is something of an exception in the area of aging 
and episodic metacognitive monitoring, in which age 
equivalence in the accuracy of basic metacognitive judg-
ments such as FOKs, judgments of learning, or recogni-
tion confidence judgments (CJs) are often found despite 
impairments in memory itself (see, e.g., Hertzog, Kidder, 
Powell-Moman, & Dunlosky, 2002; Hertzog, Sinclair, & 
Dunlosky, 2010; Hines, Touron, & Hertzog, 2009). The 
episodic FOK deficit hypothesis has gained traction in 
part because of its plausible connection with evidence that 
(1) aging affects cognitive control mechanisms that are as-
sociated with frontal lobe function (e.g., Braver & Barch, 
2002; West, 1996); (2) frontal damage is associated with 
impaired FOK accuracy (Janowsky, Shimamura, & Squire, 
1989); and (3) older adults’ FOK accuracy positively cor-
relates with neuropsychological measures of frontal func-
tion (Perrotin et al., 2008; Souchay et al., 2000).

One explanation for the episodic FOK deficit in resolu-
tion is that older adults find it difficult to make accurate 
evidence-based evaluations of accessible information that 
may be relevant to later target recognition. We shall refer 
to this argument as the inferential deficit hypothesis. It 
parallels arguments that age deficits in inferential mecha-
nisms may be responsible for age deficits in source moni-
toring (Henkel, Johnson, & DeLeonardis, 1998; Mitchell 
& Johnson, 2009), illusory overconfidence in recognition 
memory outcomes (Dodson, Bawa, & Krueger, 2007), 
and failure to control retrieval so as to generate diagnostic 
evidence about the desired target (e.g., Jacoby, Bisahara, 
Hessels, & Toth, 2005).

However, other evidence weighs against an inferen-
tial deficit explanation. MacLaverty and Hertzog (2009) 
found no age differences in episodic FOK resolution, and 
neither older nor younger adults’ resolution was affected 
by delaying the FOK so that it was not made immediately 
after an explicit cued recall attempt.

Older adults are often reported to have a deficit in 
recollection during recognition tests (see, e.g., Mäntylä, 
1993; Perfect & Dasgupta, 1997; see Light, Prull, La Voie, 
& Healy, 2000, for a review). Souchay et al. (2007) 
linked recollection deficits in older adults, as measured 
by remember– know (RK) judgments, to reduced FOK 
magnitudes. Age-related deficits in recollection are cor-
related with age-related changes in hippocampal activa-
tion (e.g., Daselaar, Fleck, Dobbins, Madden, & Cabeza, 
2006) rather than with strategic or inferential deficits that 
are often associated with frontal functioning (e.g., Shing, 
Werkle-Bergner, Li, & Lindenberger, 2008). Recently, 
Daniels, Toth, and Hertzog (2009) found atypical age 
differences in the resolution of judgments of learning, in 
which resolution involved predicting reported recollection 
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can be used to produce accurate FOKs. Encoding of PA 
items generates memory traces that include information 
about temporal context and activated associations of the 
words themselves (see, e.g., D. L. Nelson, Fisher, & Akir-
mak, 2007; Sederberg, Howard, & Kahana, 2008). This 
information is bound to the episode and could, in turn, 
influence FOKs if presentation of the FOK cue primed 
the retrieval of the associated information. A high FOK 
that precedes successful recognition may involve access-
ing distinctive, valid information about the target from ac-
cessible sources, despite the fact that the target cannot be 
retrieved (Koriat, Levy-Sadot, Edry, & de Marcas, 2003). 
Noncriterial recollection (e.g., Parks, 2007) involves the 
explicit recall of information about the encoding episode 
other than the target itself; it may be one of the principal 
bases of diagnosticity for FOKs. For example, if an indi-
vidual used an interactive imagery mediator at study (see 
Richardson, 1998), he or she might successfully retrieve 
the interactive image but fail to reconstruct the correct tar-
get from it (Dunlosky, Hertzog, & Powell-Moman, 2005). 
In such cases, the explicit high-confidence recollection of 
the image would serve as a diagnostic cue from which the 
target could later be successfully recognized. Resolution 
will be enhanced when items vary in the accessibility of 
diagnostic information, and our argument is that the prin-
cipal influence on this source of variation is the quality of 
encoding.

The notion of gradations in the quality of valid, acces-
sible information for unrecalled items is supported by em-
pirical demonstrations that high FOKs for unrecalled items 
are more likely to be followed by a recollective experience 
as measured by RK judgments for the subsequent recogni-
tion test (Hicks & Marsh, 2002; MacLaverty & Hertzog, 
2009). One can argue that traditional FOK resolution for 
recognition accuracy shows a discrimination of low versus 
high subthreshold memory strength by FOKs, but that the 
FOK correlation with RK judgments shows graded access 
to valid sources of information about underlying memory 
strength for items above the recognition threshold (Bower, 
2000). FOKs for successfully recognized items are just as 
likely to produce “remember” responses (MacLaverty & 
Hertzog, 2009) as when both successful and unsuccessful 
recognition trials are included, suggesting that FOKs are 
sensitive to information that forecasts gradations in recog-
nition memory phenomenology. Note that above-chance 
FOK/RK correlations for successful recognition trials rely 
on gradations of diagnostic information that are, in effect, 
ignored when FOKs are validated solely against recogni-
tion success versus failure.

Contrasting the Memory Constraint  
and Inferential Deficit Hypotheses

We are now ready to define the memory constraint hy-
pothesis as an account of age differences in episodic FOK 
resolution. Given age-related deficits in episodic mem-
ory performance (see, e.g, Hoyer & Verhaeghen, 2006; 
Kausler, 1994; Zacks, Hasher, & Li, 2000), the typical 
single, experimenter-paced exposure to a list of PA items 
produces substantial age differences in memory perfor-

sizes the importance of accounting for variation in FOK 
resolution. Tests of the accessibility and cue familiarity 
accounts have typically evaluated FOK magnitudes and 
latencies rather than resolution (e.g., Koriat & Levy-
 Sadot, 2001; Metcalfe et al., 1993).

Consistent with the memory constraint hypothesis, 
FOK resolution increases when the quality of original 
encoding increases. Lupker, Harbluk, and Patrick (1991) 
demonstrated that an incidental sentence-generation ori-
enting task produced much higher FOK resolution with 
recognition memory than did a shallow vowel-counting 
orienting task. They also demonstrated a benefit of in-
tentional versus incidental learning instructions, with the 
provision of extra study time after intentional instruc-
tions having a differential benefit on resolution. Sacher, 
Taconnat, Souchay, and Isingrini (2009) recently showed 
that divided attention during encoding reduced episodic 
memory, FOK magnitudes, and FOK resolution. Nelson 
and colleagues (Carroll & Nelson, 1993; T. O. Nelson, 
Leonesio, Shimamura, Landwehr, & Narens, 1982) ma-
nipulated the degree of original overlearning of PA items, 
showing that FOK resolution increased as a function of 
increased levels of overlearning. Such outcomes implicate 
the quality of memory encoding as an influence on FOK 
resolution.

The basic principle we promote is that accessibility 
involves a mixture of diagnostic and nondiagnostic in-
formation about the underlying information available in 
memory, and that the manipulation of encoding quality in-
creases the proportion of diagnostic information regarding 
the status of information in memory that can be accessed. 
Associative memory strength, even in the case of failed 
cued recall, derives from the quality of initial encoding of 
the new association, as well as the match between encoded 
features and demands of the recognition test (see, e.g., 
Jacoby et al., 2005). Resolution is increased when (1) the 
degree of diagnostic information accessed about the as-
sociation is higher for some items than for others, and 
(2) people can base FOKs on these differences in infor-
mation that derive from underlying associative memory 
strength. This conceptualization preserves the proposal 
that FOKs are heuristic in nature, but emphasizes that the 
diagnosticity of the information accessed is influenced by 
encoding quality. Resolution is increased because, on a 
probabilistic basis, accessing diagnostic information for 
some items—but not others—provides a valid basis for 
discriminating the probability of later recognition mem-
ory success.

We conceptualize accessibility of diagnostic informa-
tion as stemming from a continuum of available evidence 
about the original encoding episode—evidence that can 
be reconstructed by self-initiated retrieval search or au-
tomatically triggered by presentation of a FOK cue. 
Items that are below a successful recall test threshold are 
graded in the amount of available and accessible infor-
mation about the item and its encoding context stored 
in memory (Bower, 2000). From this point of view, the 
level of subthreshold memory strength of a given item, 
when cued during PA recall, activates information that 
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interactive imagery were at a recognition ceiling for re-
peated items with a 48-h delay.

To foreshadow, we successfully managed to create sim-
ilar levels of memory performance for older adults with a 
48-h delay and for the younger adults with the 7-day delay, 
making it possible to competitively evaluate the inferential 
deficit hypothesis and the memory constraint hypothesis. 
The inferential deficit hypothesis predicts that age-related 
deficits in FOK resolution will occur even when levels 
of memory performance are similar. The memory con-
straint hypothesis predicts instead that no age differences 
will arise in FOK resolution when memory performance 
is equated. Just as important, the memory constraint hy-
pothesis also predicts that similar effects of repetitions on 
memory will produce similar increases in FOK resolution 
for both age groups.

Finally, another advantage of manipulating the num-
ber of item presentations is that, according to the graded 
memory strength view, repeated item exposure should 
manipulate gradations of memory strength both above and 
below the cued recall threshold, thereby influencing the 
level of memory performance, the level of FOK magni-
tude, and the resolution of FOKs. We hypothesized that re-
peated exposure to items during encoding would influence 
the correlation of FOKs for successfully recognized items 
with recognition CJs.3 Taken together, repetition effects 
on FOK resolution for both recognition memory accuracy 
and recognition CJs would demonstrate that repetitions 
manipulate subsequent access to diagnostic information 
about underlying states of memory. If both young and old 
age groups showed similar benefits of repetitions on FOK 
resolution with recognition memory and CJs, it would 
provide even more compelling evidence for the memory-
based view of FOK resolution and against a general infer-
ential deficit in FOK accuracy for older adults.

METHOD

Participants
There were a total of 163 participants in this study. Younger adults 

participated in two sessions that were separated by a 7-day delay, 
whereas older adults participated in either a 30-min or a 48-h delay 
between session one and session two. The older adults in the 30-
min delay condition were community-dwelling adults who were re-
cruited from a participant pool of individuals residing in and around 
metropolitan Atlanta. Older adults in the 48-h delay condition were 
a combination of individuals from the metropolitan Atlanta pool and 
community- dwelling older adults from a volunteer pool near Kent 
State in Ohio. All of the older adults were compensated $45 for par-
ticipation. Younger adults, who were undergraduates at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology, could choose to receive either course credit 
or $35 in monetary compensation. Table 1 reports relevant infor-
mation about the participants, including the number of participants 
in each condition, mean age, cognitive test scores, and education 
level. We found typical patterns of age differences in the cognitive 
variables.

Materials
Experimental task. This study was conducted on standard PCs 

with the experimental portions programmed using Visual Basic.Net 
(Microsoft Visual Studio, 2007). One list of 60 unrelated concrete 
noun–noun word pairs (e.g., DOG–SPOON) was created. All of the 

mance. Assuming that above-chance resolution of FOKs 
requires access to valid partial information about the 
cue–target association in memory when cued recall fails 
to recover the target, it could be the case that any age dif-
ference in FOK resolution reflects older adults’ more im-
poverished memory representations of the original items 
based on limited initial encoding, which may arise from 
deficient encoding strategies (Dunlosky & Hertzog, 2001; 
Luo, Hendricks, & Craik, 2007), age deficits in associa-
tive binding mechanisms (Howard, Kahana, & Wingfield, 
2006), or both (Naveh-Benjamin, Brav, & Levy, 2007). 
Older adults may have intact inferential mechanisms 
required for FOKs, but these mechanisms may be data 
limited (Norman & Bobrow, 1975) by their access to low-
quality memory representations of the original episodes. 
Inferences would be starved for diagnostic information 
that could be used to generate a valid FOK. Consistent 
with the position of Dunlosky and Metcalfe (2009), we 
argue that tests of age differences in mechanisms for 
generating FOKs and FOK resolution should equate age 
groups on underlying memory performance, something 
that has rarely been done.

The memory constraint hypothesis predicts that if older 
and younger adults are equated on recall and recognition 
memory performance, FOK resolution will be equivalent 
for the two age groups. In contrast, the inferential deficit 
hypothesis predicts that age-related deficits in FOK reso-
lution arise from impaired inferential processes that are 
critical for making accurate FOK judgments. Hence, the 
inferential deficit hypothesis predicts age deficits in epi-
sodic FOK resolution even when older adults are equated 
on memory task performance. To evaluate these competing 
hypotheses, we created a repetition delay task—inspired by 
T. O. Nelson et al.’s (1982) overlearning  experiments—to 
equate the age groups on overall memory performance.

The Repetition Delay Paradigm
In the repetition delay paradigm, individuals were 

shown PA items once, twice, or four times during an 
original study phase of the experiment. To maximize the 
probability of effective encoding, they were given de-
scriptions of associative mnemonics such as interactive 
imagery and sentence generation (Bower, 1970; Richard-
son, 1998) prior to study. These mnemonics are highly 
effective for both young and old adults for learning new 
associations between normatively unrelated word pairs, 
although robust age differences in PA recall prevail even 
when they are used (see, e.g., Dunlosky & Hertzog, 1998; 
Price, Hertzog, & Dunlosky, 2008). After the encoding 
session, a second delayed session included PA (cued) re-
call, FOKs, and associative recognition memory tests. 
To better equate age groups on PA recall during this 
session, we imposed different delays after the encod-
ing phase, giving longer delays to younger adults. Older 
adults were tested with either a 30-min or a 48-h delay; 
younger adults were tested with a 7-day delay. The 7-day 
delay was needed to avoid ceiling effects in recognition 
memory for repeated items, because a pilot experiment 
indicated that younger adults who were instructed to use 
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After the study phase, all participants completed the paper-and-
pencil measures listed earlier. Older adults in the 30-min delay con-
dition began Session 2 immediately following a short break; the 
other two groups returned for Session 2 after the specified delay.

Session 2 began with instructions about the memory tests and 
metacognitive judgments. During cued recall, participants saw the 
first word of a previously studied pair—for example, DOG–???—
and were to type in the second word that was studied with the word 
that was shown. Following the participant’s response, regardless of 
whether the answer was correctly recalled or not, the participant 
was instructed to make an FOK: “How confident are you from 0 to 
100 that you will be able to recognize the word that was paired with 
the word shown above, if shown both words together?” They scaled 
their judgments on the scale from 0  definitely won’t recognize to 
100  definitely will recognize. Note that having participants make 
FOK judgments for all items has a precedent in the field (see, e.g., 
Koriat, 1993). Delaying FOKs by testing them in a block after all 
recall attempts was found by MacLaverty and Hertzog (2009) to 
produce equivalent effects on judgment magnitude and resolution as 
compared with when FOKs were given immediately after the recall 
attempt.

Participants were then given a four-alternative forced choice 
recognition task. They were presented with four sets of word pairs, 
requiring them to select the previously studied (intact) pair. The al-
ternatives paired the original cue with (1) the correct target, (2) a 
previously studied target of another pair, or (3) two never-studied 
foils. Alternatives were randomly assigned to a position in the 
test list. After each recognition response, participants made a CJ: 
“How confident are you on a scale from 0 to 100 that the answer 
you just provided was correct?” where 0  not at all confident and 
100  completely confident. After recognition testing concluded, 
the participants were thanked, debriefed, and compensated for their 
participation.

RESULTS

All statistical analyses of means were conducted using 
a mixed-model analysis with SAS PROC MIXED, which 
uses restricted maximum-likelihood estimation of pa-
rameters for (possibly) incomplete repeated measures 
designs, assuming that any missing data are missing at 
random. This feature is especially useful when gamma 
correlations are the dependent variable, because extreme 
marginal distributions of FOKs or of recognition memory 
(such as near-ceiling levels of recognition performance) 
can render gammas noncomputable, creating missing 
values for certain cells. Traditional repeated measures 
analysis methods require complete data for all cases, 
so cases with incomplete data would be removed from 
the analysis. By retaining all available information, the 

words were selected from the University of South Florida Free As-
sociation Norms (D. L. Nelson, McEvoy, & Schreiber, 1998). The 
ListChecker Pro 1.2 program (Eakin, Schreiber, & Nelson, 2005)4 
was used to ensure that there was no semantic relatedness among the 
selected words. To construct the four-item forced choice associative 
recognition test, 120 additional never-studied targets were used as 
foils accompanying the original targets. These foils were also unre-
lated to the cues of the studied list. At study, the word pairs were pre-
sented one at a time, in a large, black sans serif font that was centered 
on a light gray background.

Additional materials. Participants completed a short demo-
graphic questionnaire in which they reported their age, education, 
and other variables, including a subjective rating of their current 
health status. Paper and pencil versions of the pattern comparison 
and letter comparison tasks (Salthouse & Babcock, 1991) were 
used as measures of perceptual speed. They also completed the 
Advanced Vocabulary Test (Ekstrom, French, Harman, & Dermen, 
1976)—a recognition vocabulary test used to assess verbal ability. In 
addition, participants completed the Raven’s Advanced Progressive 
Matrices measure (Raven, 1965), but with an imposed time limit. 
Finally, participants took a computer version of the Personal Beliefs 
about Memory Instrument (PBMI; Lineweaver & Hertzog, 1998). 
These data are not reported in the present article.

Design and Procedure
In the first session program, participants studied the 60 word 

pairs one at a time, in the center of the screen, for 8 sec. Items were 
randomly assigned to three levels of repetition as a within-subjects 
factor; 20 items appeared once, twice, or four times during the study 
phase, under the constraint that items could not be repeated con-
secutively. Younger adults came back after 7 days for the memory 
tests (Session 2), whereas one group of older adults was tested the 
same day following a 30-min delay after completing the paper-and-
pencil measures and the PBMI. The second group of older adults 
was tested 48 h later.

Before studying the PA items, participants were given a short 
practice list in order to become acclimated to the task environment. 
They were informed and given examples of three possible study 
strategies that they could employ to study the word pairs (rote rep-
etition, sentence generation, interactive imagery). Participants saw 
a short practice, during which they made strategy reports after the 
presentation of each item.

Immediately after studying each PA item, participants made a 
strategy report using the following scale: 1, used rote repetition; 
2, used sentence generation; 3, used interactive imagery; 4, used rote 
repetition and either sentence generation or interactive imagery; 
5, used other strategy, one not listed here; 6, tried to use a strat-
egy but could not implement it; 7, did not attempt to use a strategy. 
Participants had been instructed that they would see repeated pre-
sentations of some items. They were also told that they were free 
to change their study behavior if desired; that is, they were free to 
study an item with a different strategy than the one they utilized in 
an earlier presentation.

Table 1 
Participant Characteristics

Age Group

Young 7 day Old 30 min Old 48 h
(n  54; (n  55; (n  54;

46% Female) 73% Female) 61% Female)

Variable  M  SD  M  SD  M  SD

Chronological age 19.56 1.19 68.32 6.09 69.76 6.26
Years of education 14.85 1.03 16.44 2.45 15.82 3.53
Advanced Vocabulary Test 17.83 4.55 18.45 8.22 21.78 7.72
Pattern comparison 23.50 3.41 14.49 3.19 14.81 3.20
Letter comparison 13.35 2.38 8.42 2.08 8.42 2.47
Raven’s Matrices  19.00  3.32  5.65  3.83  6.15  3.85
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the 7-day-delay younger groups [F(2,106)  2.95, p  
.05] (difference in d*  0.41). In sum, recall performance 
was slightly better for the 48-h-delay older groups than 
for the 7-day-delay younger groups, but these small differ-
ences favoring older adults were actually better for testing 
the inferential deficit hypothesis.

Overall, recognition memory was higher than recall 
and was well equated by the different delays. Figure 2 
shows the recognition data for unrecalled items only, 
which are traditionally the performance measures that are 
used to validate FOKs. The number of presentations had a 
major effect on recognition accuracy for unrecalled items 
[F(2,160)  165.12, p  .001]. The increase from one to 
four presentations generated a d*  1.51. For the recog-
nition data, however, there was no main effect of delay 
group [F(2,160)  2.24, p  .10]. When restricting the 
comparison to 7-day-delay younger adults and 48-h-delay 
older adults, the marginal means were essentially identi-
cal (see Figure 2) [F(1,106)  0.64, n.s.] (d*  0.02). The 
group  repetition interaction [F(4,160)  2.70, p  .05] 
paralleled the cued recall data, showing greater repetition-
 based increases in the 30-min-delay older group and a 
negligible effect size when comparing only the 7-day-
delay younger adults and 48-h-delay older adults in the 
repetition effect (d*  0.047, n.s.).

In summary, recognition memory performance for the 
48-h-delay older adults and for the 7-day-delay younger 
adults was successfully equated. Moreover, in standard 
aging designs, older adults almost always perform more 
poorly than younger adults in memory performance, so 
the present design created an atypical outcome of superior 
memory performance by the 30-min-delay older adults. 
An interesting question, relative to the memory constraint 
hypothesis, was whether these older adults would show 
FOK resolution superior to that of the other groups.

mixed-model analysis maximizes the power of the sub-
sequent statistical tests (see Hoffman & Rovine, 2007, 
for further discussion of mixed-model applications for 
psychological experiments). All of the models were esti-
mated assuming an unrestricted covariance matrix of the 
error terms across repeated measures (see Littell, Mil-
liken, Stroup, Wolfinger, & Schabenberger, 2006). We 
report effect sizes using an extension of Cohen’s (1988) 
d statistic that expresses least-squares fitted mean differ-
ences as a function of the appropriate pooled error term, 
d*  (M1  M2)/SQRT(pooled variance estimate). It can 
be interpreted as the number of standard deviations sepa-
rating the means in question. Cohen suggested bench-
marks of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 for small, medium, and large 
effect sizes, respectively.

Recall and Recognition Performance
Figure 1 shows the cued recall data for all three groups 

as a function of the number of presentations. As expected, 
the repetition of items at encoding affected cued recall 
accuracy in all three groups [F(2,160)  194.43, p  
.001]. The increase from one presentation to four presen-
tations produced a large effect size (d*  1.69). The three 
delay groups also differed in recall level [F(2,160)  
25.46, p  .001]. The level of recall was slightly higher 
for the 48- h-delay older adults (M  .23, SE  .03) than 
for the 7-day-delay younger adults (M  .16, SE  .03) 
[F(1,106)  4.08, p  .05] (d*  0.32), and cued recall 
was reliably higher for the 30-min-delay older adults than 
for the 7-day-delay younger adults (M  .42, SE  .03) 
(d*  1.37). The delay group interacted with the number 
of presentations, with larger linear increases in recall for 
the 30-min-delay older adults [F(4,160)  5.76, p  .001]. 
The recall difference in one versus four presentations just 
missed significance for the 48-h-delay older groups and 
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Figure 1. Cued recall as a function of presentations.
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sentations equalled 0.17. Mean FOK confidence for un-
recalled items was low relative to the probability of suc-
cessful recognition.

FOK Resolution for Recognition Outcomes
The critical data involved FOK resolution, measured 

by gamma correlations of FOKs for unrecalled items with 
later recognition memory performance. The resolution 
data were affected by some individuals’ being at the rec-
ognition ceiling, especially with four presentations, limit-
ing the number of persons with valid gamma correlations. 
This was less of an issue for the 48-hour-delay and 7-day-
delay conditions (see Table 3).

Figure 3 shows that the number of presentations af-
fected FOK resolution, with better resolution for items 
with repeated exposures [F(2,140)  8.25, p  .001]. 
On average, resolution for once-presented items was .08 
(SE  .05), a value not above chance [t(140)  1.72, p  
.05]. With two and four presentations, resolution rose to 
.28 (SE  .06) and .40 (SE  .07), respectively, with both 
gammas reliably different from zero ( p  .001). The in-
crease from one to four presentations produced a medium 
effect size (d*  0.48). Hence, as expected, repeated op-
portunities to encode the items led to both better memory 
and better FOK resolution.

The group differences in resolution disconfirmed the 
inferential deficit hypothesis. With memory performance 
equated, no overall age differences occurred in FOK reso-
lution between the 48-h-delay older adults (M  .19, SE  
.06) and the 7-day-delay younger adults (M  .20, SE  .05) 
[F(1,99)  0.01, n.s.] (d*  0.01). There was a reliable in-
teraction of the two age groups with repetitions [F(2,99)  
3.91, p  .05], with the older adult 48-h-delay group show-
ing greater improvement in resolution with repeated expo-
sure to the PA items (one to four presentation effect sizes 

Mean FOKs
Although FOKs were collected for all items, maintain-

ing an analog to the FOK experience requires evaluating 
them for unrecalled items only. On average, mean FOKs 
for unrecalled items increased reliably as the number of 
presentations increased (see Table 2) [F(2,160)  72.42, 
p  .001]. The main effect of repetition was also reliable 
when restricted to the critical 7-day-delay young group 
and to the 48-h-delay old group [F(2,106)  50.75, 
p  .001] (d*  0.56). There were no reliable effects of 
group [F(2,160)  0.47] or a group  delay interaction 
[F(4,160)  1.34, p  .10, for both analyses]. In particu-
lar, the critical 7-day-delay young group and the 48-h- 
delay old group showed essentially equivalent mean FOKs 
(M young  28, Mold  32) [F(1,106)  0.65, n.s.] (d*  
0.15) and no group  repetition interaction [F(2,106)  
1.58, p  .20]. The difference in d* for one to four pre-
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Figure 2. Four-alternative forced choice recognition: Unrecalled items only.

Table 2 
Mean Feeling of Knowing for Unrecalled Items

Age Group

Young 7 day Old 30 min Old 48 h

Presentations  M  SE  M  SE  M  SE

1 22.6 3.1 25.5 3.0 24.9 3.1
2 28.6 3.4 33.0 3.3 30.0 3.4
4  33.3  3.7  38.4  3.7  39.6  3.7

Table 3 
Valid Number of Cases in FOK-Recognition Gamma

Age Group

 Presentations  Young 7 day  Old 30 min  Old 48 h  

1 48 41 37
2 41 28 33

 4  33  17  25  
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FOK Resolution With CJs
The gamma correlations of FOKs with CJs for all unre-

called items were greater than chance ( p  .001) and were 
influenced by the number of presentations [F(2,146)  
3.80, p  .05]. The marginal mean gammas were .12 
(SE  .03), .23 (SE  .04), and .27 (SE  .05) for one, 
two, and four presentations, respectively. The effect size 
was small (d*  0.34) between one-presentation and four-
presentation items. Other effects were not reliable.

Figure 4 plots the gamma correlations for correctly rec-
ognized items only as a function of group and presentation 
condition. All of the values were above chance, indicating 
that differences in FOKs for items above the recognition 
threshold align with influences that generate confidence 
in the accuracy of forced choice recognition answers. The 
gamma correlations were reliably affected by the number 
of presentations [F(2,144)  3.63, p  .05], but not by 
delay group or the delay group  presentation interaction 
( p  .25). The marginal mean difference between the criti-
cal 7-day-delay young adults and the 48-h-delay old adults 

of d*  0.22 for young adults; d*  0.75 for older adults). 
Young adults manifested better resolution for one- repetition 
items [unadjusted t(99)  2.26, p  .05] (d*  0.44), but 
the greater gains in resolution for older adults reversed the 
direction of age differences in the two-repetition and four-
repetition cell means. However, these age differences fa-
voring older adults were not reliable (d*  0.32 for two 
presentations; d*  0.09 for four presentations).

Older adults in the 30-min delay condition showed, on 
average, superior resolution to (1) the young adult group 
[t(140)  2.07, p  .05] (d*  0.30) and to (2) the older 
adult 48-h-delay group [t(140)  2.13, p  .05] (d *  
0.32). These effects are predicted by the memory con-
straint hypothesis, and, just as important, cannot be ex-
plained by the inferential deficit hypothesis. Older adults 
who were tested with a 30-min delay showed no deficit 
in resolution for single-presentation items, relative to the 
7-day-delay young adults (the small effect, d*  0.10, fa-
vored the older adults), and showed a reliably larger effect 
of repetitions on resolution (difference in d*  0.47).
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Figure 3. FOK: Recognition resolution.
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Concerning the former effect, FOK confidence for cor-
rectly recalled items was considerably higher than FOK 
confidence for unrecalled items [F(1,160)  788.87, p  
.001] ( Mrecalled  82.5, Munrecalled  26.1) (d*  2.52). The 
principal question of interest here, therefore, was whether 
prior encoding history of an item influenced FOKs for 
items that could not be successfully retrieved during the 
cued recall test.

A mixed-model analysis of FOKs using repetitions, 
delay groups, and effective strategy use as predictors, re-
vealed a small but reliable influence of effective strategy 
use on FOKs for unrecalled items [F(1,160)  18.12, 
p  .001] (d*  0.16), independent of the reliable effect 
of repetitions. Mean FOKs for effective strategies (M  
31%, SE  1.9) were higher than mean FOKs for inef-
fective strategies (M  27%, SE  2.0). There was also a 
trend for a repetition  effective strategy use interaction 
[F(2,160)  2.78, p  .10]. FOK differences between ef-
fective and ineffective strategies were largest for the four-
presentation condition (Mdifference  7%, d*  0.28) ver-
sus the one-presentation condition (Mdifference  2%, d*  
0.09). In sum, this evidence supported the argument that 
quality of encoding, assessed at the item level, predicts 
FOK magnitudes for unrecalled items.

DISCUSSION

Our discussion of these results is organized in two main 
sections. First, we review the findings with respect to the 
issue of the nature of underlying memory strength as an 
influence on FOK resolution. Second, we consider the 
issue of age differences in FOK resolution, contrasting 
the inferential deficit and memory constraint hypotheses 
in light of the findings of the present study.

Effects of Repetitions of FOK Resolution
FOK recognition resolution. The present results show 

that manipulating the number of presentations of an item 
during study enhances the association of FOKs for unre-
called items with subsequent recognition memory accuracy, 
consistent with the results of earlier work on overlearning 
effects (Carroll & Nelson, 1993; T. O. Nelson et al., 1982) 
and other encoding quality manipulations (Lupker et al., 
1991; Sacher et al., 2009). When the level of underlying 
memory strength was low (as in the one-presentation con-
ditions in the present experiment), gamma correlations 
reflecting episodic FOK resolution were only marginally 
better than chance (zero correlation). As underlying asso-
ciative memory strength increased due to repetitions of PA 
items at encoding, individuals were better able to forecast 
the likelihood of successful recognition. Furthermore, we 
demonstrated that the use of effective mediational strate-
gies (such as interactive imagery) both enhanced memory 
and increased FOKs for unrecalled items. Thus, FOKs and 
FOK accuracy are influenced by the quality of the original 
processing of information at encoding.

These results are consistent with cue-familiarity and ac-
cessibility accounts of FOK construction (see, e.g., Koriat 
& Levy-Sadot, 2001), but they emphasize that the ma-
nipulation of underlying memory strength increases not 

generated a negligible effect size (d *  0.08). Despite 
similar trends in the sample means to the FOK recognition 
correlations (compare Figure 3), there was no meaningful 
difference between those two groups in  FOK–CJ reso-
lution for the once-presented PA items (d*  0.15). The 
marginal mean gammas were .13, .25, and .29 (all SEs  
.05) for one, two, and four presentations, respectively. The 
difference between one and four presentations generated a 
medium effect size (d*  0.57).

Use of Effective Encoding Strategies and FOKs
Because we had collected item-level encoding strat-

egy reports after individuals studied each PA item, we 
were able to evaluate whether the use of effective encod-
ing strategies influenced FOKs. Our previous work has 
demonstrated strong relationships of self-reported use of 
effective mediators—interactive imagery, sentence gen-
eration, and other idiosyncratic mediator generation—on 
associative memory (Dunlosky & Hertzog, 2001; Hertzog, 
Dunlosky, & Robinson, 2009; Hertzog et al., 2010). As in 
these studies, we pooled reports of these three mediators 
into a normatively effective category, and the remaining 
options (rote repetition, none, ran out of time) were pooled 
into a normatively ineffective strategy category (for a ra-
tionale, see Bailey, Dunlosky, & Hertzog, 2009). With re-
spect to repetitions, an item was assigned as having been 
encoded with an effective strategy if one was reported on 
any of the presentations.

Rates of effective strategy production. We first 
evaluated age differences and repetition effects on effec-
tive strategy use. On average, individuals reported using 
effective strategies (interactive imagery, sentence gen-
eration, or other; see Hertzog et al., 2010) for 80% of the 
items. This level of strategy use after being informed of 
their existence is consistent with other studies from our 
lab (e.g., Dunlosky & Hertzog, 2001). There was a trend 
for age differences in the use of effective strategies, with 
a main effect for delay group just missing significance 
[F(2,160)  2.61, p  .08]. Younger adults reported using 
effective strategies 86% of the time, and older adults re-
ported using effective strategies 79% of the time (d *  
0.25); this slight age-related production deficiency is con-
sistent with findings in the larger literature (see Dunlosky 
& Hertzog, 2001; Kausler, 1994). Repetitions influenced 
effective strategy use [F(2,160)  54.11, p  .001]. The 
use of effective mediators was least likely with a single 
presentation (M  73.3%, SE  2.2), with mediator use 
increasing to M  82.9% (SE  1.9) with two presenta-
tions, and M  87.6% (SE  1.8) with four presentations. 
The difference between one and four presentations was a 
moderate-sized effect (d*  0.56). There was no interac-
tion of delay group with repetitions (F  1).

Effective strategy use and FOKs. If the quality of 
encoding influences subsequent FOKs, then self-reported 
use of effective strategies should influence FOKs. This 
would trivially be the case if we evaluated strategy re-
ports’ correlation with FOKs for all items, because of 
(1) the higher FOKs for correctly recalled items and 
(2) the often- demonstrated strong relationship of effec-
tive encoding strategies and the probability of cued recall. 
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2003); manipulating original encoding quality is likely 
to increase the probability of access to valid (diagnostic) 
partial information about the target.

In episodic FOKs, the partial information that is ac-
cessed may be a function of the type and quality of the 
encoding strategy that is used to form the new association. 
Dunlosky et al. (2005) instructed people to use sentence 
or imagery mediators to encode the type of unrelated PA 
items that were used in the present study. They showed that 
individuals can accurately report a gist-consistent descrip-
tion of their original imagery or sentence mediators but 
that they sometimes fail to decode the mediator so as to re-
cover the correct target. Individuals also sometimes recol-
lected partial information about a mediator, remembering 
the nature of the image or sentence but not all of its critical 
features. For example, if an individual had studied the item 
DOG–SPOON and had formed an interactive image of a dog 
on its haunches begging for food with a spoon in its mouth, 
he or she might remember the dog in a begging pose but 
not the spoon in its mouth. However, retrieval of this much 
information about the image might be diagnostic of suc-
cessful recognition when confronted with SPOON as one of 
the forced choice alternatives. In general, the experience of 
noncriterial recollection (Parks, 2007) about the encoding 
episode, but not specifically about the target (e.g., whether 
one changed images upon repetition, whether one studied 
it early or late in the list), may be diagnostic of recogni-
tion, may increase with repetition and use of mediational 
strategies, and may be used as a basis for accurate FOKs. 
This hypothesis is testable, provided that future studies ex-
plicitly assess the mediator generated at study and then 
evaluate sources of information used at the time the FOK 
is generated (e.g., through think-aloud procedures).

Aging and FOK Resolution
The demonstration that FOK resolution is affected by 

the nature and the quality of original encoding reinforces 
the concern that evaluations of the age-related inferential 
deficit hypothesis should be based on a comparison of 
age groups when memory performance is equated. Our 
experiment was successful in equating the 48-h-delay old 
adults with the 7-day-delay young adults in both recogni-
tion memory performance and mean FOKs for unrecalled 
items. Under these circumstances, we did not observe re-
liable age differences in FOK resolution for either rec-
ognition memory performance or for CJs for correctly 
recognized items when comparing the 48-h-delay old 
adults with the 7-day-delay young adults. Just as impor-
tant, item repetition during study affected both groups’ 
FOK resolution and had a slightly higher impact on older 
adults’ FOK resolution. Finally, the 30-min-delay older 
adult group tended to have better FOK resolution than 
did either of the other two groups. These outcomes argue 
against a general inferential-deficit hypothesis. Instead, 
it appears that when underlying memory strength is suf-
ficient to provide access to valid information about the 
target, older adults are both equally adept at forecasting 
successful recognition and equally likely to have FOKs 
discriminate variation in the confidence of correctly rec-
ognized targets.

just the total amount of information that can be accessed, 
or the familiarity of the cue alone, but also either the type 
of information or the relative proportion of valid (diagnos-
tic) information that can be accessed when engaging in a 
search for items that cannot be recalled.

An outstanding issue concerns whether underlying 
memory strength also influences the accuracy of semantic 
FOKs. Although speculative, we propose that the memory 
constraint hypothesis also holds for semantic FOKs. This 
proposal would seem consistent with the age equivalence 
found in semantic FOK accuracy, given that aging appears 
to leave semantic memory relatively spared (Balota, Dolan, 
& Duchek, 2000). Most importantly, this proposal can be 
empirically evaluated. In particular, if semantic knowl-
edge was originally learned to differing levels of perfor-
mance, differential semantic FOK accuracy should occur. 
For instance, Ackerman and Wolman (2007) showed that 
people demonstrate differentiated knowledge of domains 
that they originally studied in high school and college, and 
that they can, to a degree, accurately predict the relative 
likelihood of remembering information for different top-
ics. This differential background knowledge could also 
affect FOK resolution for unrecalled items within a given 
domain. If they are in high school, it is possible that stu-
dents learned facts about international politics much bet-
ter than they did facts about agriculture. Therefore, FOKs 
made years later for unrecallable answers to these facts 
would be greater for international politics than for agri-
culture. Such effects would be logically, if not empirically, 
distinct from effects of topic familiarity on FOK magni-
tudes (e.g., Connor, Balota, & Neely, 1992).

FOK–CJ resolution. Item repetition also enhanced 
the correlation of FOKs with confidence (CJs) in the ac-
curacy of correct recognition responses. This outcome ex-
tends previous findings from Hicks and Marsh (2002) and 
MacLaverty and Hertzog (2009) that showed reliable cor-
relations of FOKs for RK judgments after a single encod-
ing of each item. The FOK–CJ relationship suggests that 
influences on the degree of recollection in associative rec-
ognition, as assessed by CJs (see, e.g., Yonelinas, 2002), 
may also have graded influence on FOKs made prior to 
the recognition test. This argument is also supported by 
the outcome that repetitions at encoding increase these 
FOK–CJ correlations. We consider these reliable FOK–CJ 
correlations to be an important indication that gradations 
in memory strength influence the accessibility to diag-
nostic information about the underlying state of memory. 
Even though memory strength cannot be directly accessed 
when making an FOK (Koriat, 1995), there are apparently 
changes in the influence of accessible, diagnostic infor-
mation on FOKs that vary as a function of original encod-
ing conditions.

Why does repetition increase FOK resolution? The 
present study did not attempt to identify the specific 
sources of the diagnostic information accessed when 
FOKs were made, but we speculate that it is likely to 
be retrieval of information about the original cue–target 
encoding that does not enable target recovery itself. Re-
trieval of partial information about the desired target is 
an influence on FOK resolution (see, e.g., Koriat et al., 
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cess to partial information that would aid the resolution of 
older adults’ semantic FOKs.

In any case, the elimination of any age-related inferen-
tial deficit in episodic FOKs by the within-subjects manip-
ulation of repetition challenges the idea that age deficits 
in FOK resolution are associated with a stable individual-
differences dimension in older adults, such as low frontal 
function (see, e.g., Perrotin et al., 2008). The same older 
adults who showed lower FOK resolution with a single 
presentation showed equivalent resolution when the stim-
uli were presented multiple times. Moreover, given that 
frontal patients have been reported to show deficiencies 
in strategic encoding behavior (e.g., Stuss & Alexander, 
2005), findings of FOK resolution deficits in persons with 
low frontal function scores may be more consistent with 
their low-quality encoding than with inferential deficits 
at the time the FOK is made. Of course, such a conjecture 
would need to be evaluated in a study that directly mea-
sured frontal function and FOK resolution.

Another difference between the present study and its 
predecessors is that we informed all of the participants 
about the existence of strategies to encode the PA items. 
Older adults tend to have a mild production deficiency 
(Richardson, 1998), being less likely to spontaneously 
produce effective mediational strategies in PA tasks (see, 
e.g., Dunlosky & Hertzog, 2001; see Kausler, 1994). 
This tendency was manifested in the present study; the 
younger adults reported slightly higher rates of mediator 
use, even though the instructions promoted high levels of 
use in both age groups. Even larger differences exist when 
participants are uninformed about mediational strategies 
(e.g., Dunlosky & Hertzog, 2001; Hertzog et al., 2009). 
Given the effects of mediator use on memory and FOKs, 
it could be the case that age differences in episodic FOK 
resolution, when seen in the literature, are influenced by 
an age-related production deficiency in effective encoding 
strategies.

Although the present results do not fully rule out infer-
ential deficits at low levels of underlying memory strength, 
they serve as a cautionary note regarding procedures that 
are appropriate for detecting such a deficit. Given the dem-
onstration that the level of underlying memory strength 
influences the quality of FOK judgments, the best test of 
the inferential deficit hypothesis in FOK accuracy requires 
controlling age differences in the level of memory perfor-
mance (Dunlosky & Metcalfe, 2009; Marquié & Huet, 
2000). The conundrum is that some methods of equating 
memory performance, such as different item presentation 
times for persons of different ages, might introduce quali-
tative differences in underlying memory representations 
(e.g., by encouraging effective strategy use in older adults 
but discouraging it in younger adults; see Hertzog et al., 
2009). Imposing different delays on young and old par-
ticipants may be the best means of equating their memory 
performance, because forgetting is thought to be relatively 
passive and inert (but see MacDonald, Stigsdottir-Neely, 
Derwinger, & Bäckman, 2006) and does not involve a direct 
manipulation of original encoding behaviors that appear to 
influence FOK resolution. In the present study, when the 

The sole exception to this pattern of equivalent resolu-
tion for older adults was found with the single- presentation 
condition. There, younger adults’ gamma correlations 
were reliably above chance after a 7-day delay (as was 
the case for older adults with a 30-min delay). In con-
trast, older adults with a 48-h delay—and with memory 
levels similar to those of the young adult group—did not 
manifest above-chance gamma correlations. The reliable 
age  repetition interaction for these two groups showed 
that older adults’ FOK resolution benefitted more than the 
younger adults’ resolution when stimuli were repeated. 
The elimination of age differences in FOK resolution in 
the two-repetition and four-repetition conditions is not 
likely to be due to low statistical power to detect age dif-
ferences, because the sample mean gammas for the older 
adults were actually higher than the corresponding gam-
mas for the younger adult group.

The small but reliable age difference in FOK resolu-
tion in the single presentation condition is, in principle, 
consistent with a limited form of inferential deficit. Given 
that the inferential deficit and memory constraint hypoth-
eses are not mutually exclusive, it is possible that when 
underlying memory strength is low and diagnostic infor-
mation about targets is difficult to access, older adults are 
less likely to make accurate inferences about future item 
recognition. The single-presentation condition could be 
argued to be more representative of the type of encoding 
used in studies that have found age deficits in episodic 
FOK accuracy (e.g., Souchay et al., 2007), which may 
help reconcile the apparent differences in findings across 
studies. A limitation of the present study is that it did not 
fully map the surface of repetition-delay combinations for 
older and younger adults; future research doing so might 
help to identify the conditions under which inferential 
deficits might occur.

Consider the findings of Souchay et al. (2007) regard-
ing the dissociation of age differences in resolution of 
semantic versus episodic FOKs. How can this effect be 
explained by the memory constraint hypothesis? We have 
already addressed the episodic resolution deficit for older 
adults. We can only speculate about the superiority of their 
semantic FOKs. Although there were no reliable age dif-
ferences in the recall of the semantic information, older 
adults’ superior semantic FOK resolution may be related to 
cohort differences in the degree of original exposure to the 
facts used by Souchay et al. (2007). That is, if older adults 
were more likely to have been repeatedly exposed to the 
information queried, then their FOKs for unrecalled infor-
mation might have benefited to a greater degree from the 
recall of partial information about the target (e.g., Koriat 
et al., 2003). In this case, limited original encoding prior 
to the creation of context-free semantic knowledge would 
be more likely to constrain the resolution of the younger 
adults. In a related vein, Buchler and Reder (2007) argued 
that older adults often have more elaborated semantic 
networks that render them more susceptible to proactive 
interference effects when searching semantic memory. In-
terference would affect success rates of attempted recall 
of semantic information, but might still permit greater ac-
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NOTES

1. Gamma correlations have recently been criticized as a measure of 
resolution by Benjamin and Diaz (2008) and Masson and Rotello (2009), 
for different reasons. The latter authors preferred measures derived from 
signal detection theory, especially because of the benefits of computing 
indices of bias. Nevertheless, the gamma correlation is appropriate for 
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